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I Acknowledge & Pay Respect to the Dunghutti Elders Past ,Present  &  Future.The traditional owners 

and keepers of Knowledge of land area and wider areas of the Mid North Coast .N.S.W.  2440                                                                                                                                                 

Submission..to inquiry   of N.S.W.State Government into Kangaroo,and other macropod marsupial  

species.  

That  Pandemics ,zoonotic and other diseases are  intrinsically linked to human and non human 

sentient species interaction,specifically in the case of the injuring ,killing  of Kangaroo and other 

Macropod Marsupials in N.S.W. and all states of Australia.   Bio-diversity degradation,localised 

extinctions, forced migrations of depleted and compromised populations of Kangaroo and other 

Macropod Marsupials of all description ,that can no longer occupy or exist in those places to which 

they exquisitely ,uniquely,been evolving,for no less than 60million years.            A reconnection with 

a basic moral ,ethical,empathetic and enlightened state of mind of decision makers ...those in 

positions of power.That laws created to control these interactions need be totally revised,reviewed 

or abandoned in some areas as they are a reflection,only of a distorted communication & implicit 

assumptions embedded in historical narrative of Australia from circa 1770s,A dysfunctional 

Constitution ,which fails, acknowledgement and recognition of all indigenous matters,and holds bias 

toward favouring   the ever increasing  global economic trade 2021.at the cost of all Bio-

diversity,naturally occurring indigenous ,plants ,trees and species ,specifically in N.S.W. Kangaroo 

and other macropod marsupials....That all previous pandemics have  followed natural laws directly in 

re-active response to human /non human sentient interactions,and human action on the natural 

environment.The  language used in the restructure, reformation of  non/human sentient welfare 

basically must communicate & convey, at all times the sentience, of all non human species .The 

culture humans create and sustain around human perceptions exist in language,a pervasive blurring 

of reality as communicated,can profoundly influence perceptions and behaviours of humans 

towards/upon non human sentients.)  Insights to forming a new framework,must be sought ,and 

given equal weight and standing from,non human sentient species behaviourists,on ground 

experiential knowledge holders,biologists,physicists, social theorists,philosophical,cognitive 

science,anthropologists,indigenous culture practice and knowledge, there exists a clear  imbalance 

weighted toward economic/ financial systems (technically these systems are non living,non 

sentient,and infinite and the use of those systems in the exploitation of natural resources and non 

human sentient species ,which are finite and declining extinctions of non-human sentient species,at 

all trophic levels,currently humans are experiencing and face future of 

extremes,socially,climatically,environmentally ,alongside and not in isolation  from all non human 

sentients. 

New measures and frameworks,must be based in radically new concepts and organisations which 

will act, truthfully and transparently  for the freedom from suffering and wellbeing of Kangaroo and 

other macropod marsupials, all are sentient species.World wide 6x extinction event is in play, 

Kangaroo and other macropods ,all marsupial species indigenous to Australia are under threat . It is 

sincerely hoped that Government and Inquirers will not fail them and expediate their extinction,by a 

retrograde,reversion to the rusted on praxis of old regimes and concepts.Concern for the welfare 

and freedom from cruelty for non human sentients,is at unprecedented levels and rising in human 

sentiment and the need for seen to be done is more pressing than ever.Delays (justice delayed is 

justice denied),obfuscation ,must be  identified . Organisations or lawmakers ,who vested with the 

power to prevent cruelty to and ensure the welfare of non human sentients,do not  and have not 

done so effectively.... by being re/active rather than pro active in that role.It is counter intuitive 

,obvious that many organisations exist and continue to exist, by not arresting or preventing,that 

purpose for which they were created.Have diverged,from their initial ideological cause and purpose, 



to become participants in the ongoing cycle whether by accident , design or convenience.It is 

incomprehensible that an organisation such as the R.S.P.C.A. prescripts the physical bludgeoning of 

baby Kangaroos and other baby macropods..This is a D.S.M.1v...listed psychiatric psychopathic 

syndrome ,.Zoosadism ,...Financial support in exchange for favourable reputational sponsorship,to 

maintain the status quo( by specific corporations,vested interests in Profit making from SENTIENT 

Species killing, harming and injuring) towards investigative overseers must be viewed as 

circumspect.and contributes to the continuing  cycle .Many of the charitable organisations, are  

conceptual only ,they are in fact operated as a  business with charitable status applied.Thankyou for 

reading my submission to  the N.S.W. State Government Inquiry into...Kangaroo and other 

macropods (marsupials) 


